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Abstract
In this study, researchers implemented a brief training plus coaching program in naturalistic
developmental behavioral intervention with three participant triads. Each triad consisted of
an early intervention provider, an English-speaking Latinx parent, and that parent’s young
child with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) or early signs of ASD who had limited vocal
speech. The effects a single training session, plus two researcher coaching sessions were
evaluated using a nonconcurrent multiple probes across participants design. Primary depen-
dent variables included (a) the number of completed targeted communication turns between
the parent and child and (b) the number of child independent target communication
responses (gestures and manual signs) during family-selected routines. Additional measures
examined whether parents used strategies taught to them during training, and whether early
intervention providers addressed strategies taught via coaching. A social validity measure
was used to determine parent and provider views of the training. Due to COVID-19
restrictions, training and post-training sessions were delivered via telehealth for two triads.
While data trends and variability differed across triads, following training, all three families
increased the number of completed target communication turns and all three children
showed higher rates of independent communication responses. Parents and providers
implemented strategies taught and reported positive effects of the program. Implications
regarding the use of naturalistic intervention methods for Latinx families, the utility of brief
training models to meet the needs of under-resourced early intervention programs, and
potential uses of telehealth are discussed.
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Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is a developmental disability, characterized by
deficits in social communication and the presence of repetitive or restrictive behaviors,
that is estimated to effect 1 in 54 children (Maenner et al., 2020). Around 25–35% of
young children with ASDmay be minimally vocal (Rose et al., 2016). While there are a
variety of intervention approaches that may increase the social communication skills of
children with ASD, recent meta-analyses provide support for naturalistic developmen-
tal behavioral interventions or NDBIs (Sandback et al., 2020a, 2020b). NDBIs embed
strategies derived from applied behavior analysis (ABA) and social interactionist/
relational theories within the contexts of everyday routines (e.g., play, mealtime) in
natural environments like home, school, and community (Dubin & Lieberman-Betz,
2020; Schreibman et al., 2015). NDBIs, along with traditional behavioral interventions
and developmental interventions, have been shown to have positive effects on language
outcomes for children with ASD (Sandback et al., 2020a). Although minimally vocal
children may be less likely to make language gains than those with greater vocal skills,
it is unclear if a particular intervention approach is best-suited to children with limited
vocal skills (Sandback et al., 2020a).

Minimally vocal children may show delays in the development of prelinguistic
gestures (e.g., pointing to request or comment, giving items to request assistance,
placing arms in air to request up) used to communicate (Shumway & Wetherby,
2009). When children do not initiate or respond to opportunities to communicate with
gestures or other prelinguistic forms (e.g., eye gaze, vocalizations), caregivers may, in-
turn, limit the quantity and quality of interactions that promote further language and
social development (Dubin & Lieberman-Betz, 2020). A recent study found that during
the 9 to 15-month developmental period, when gestures emerge, children with ASD
were less likely than peers without disabilities to experience an increase in caregiver–
child conversational turns (Swanson et al., 2019). Experiencing more conversational
turns, and hearing more adult words at 9–15 months were both correlated with better
language outcomes at 24 months (Swanson et al., 2019). Although there are limitations
of correlation research, such findings may suggest that increasing prelinguistic com-
munication turns with caregivers may be an appropriate starting point for minimally
vocal children.

Prelinguistic skills have been targeted in studies utilizing NDBI components. For
instance, a recent review of naturalistic prelinguistic interventions for children with
ASD found that a majority of studies with positive effects included NDBI components
such as (a) instruction embedded into routines/child-directed activities, (b) systematic
prompting (e.g., models, gestures, physical prompts) and time delay (wait time), (c)
natural consequences for communication, and (d) environmental arrangements (Dubin
& Lieberman-Betz, 2020). Environmental arrangements increase the number of com-
municative turns between children and caregivers by structuring routines and materials
so that children have to communicate or interact with an adult (Schreibman et al.,
2015). Despite evidence supporting the use of NDBI strategies, research is needed to
explore effects across cultural groups. For instance, only 6 of the 25 studies reviewed
by Dubin and Lieberman-Betz (2020) reported the inclusion of Hispanic children. In
the United States, demographic changes suggest a need for more research examining
ASD early intervention approaches that meet the needs of Hispanic or Latinx families
(Buzhardt et al., 2016; Dubay, 2018). Such research may be particularly applicable in
states such as New Mexico, where 69% of children ages 0–2 receiving state run early
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intervention services in 2017 were Hispanic or Latinx (United States Department of
Education, 2020). Latinx families may be more likely to access state-run early inter-
vention programs rather than more intensive autism-specific services due to cultural-
linguistic or economic barriers, mismatches between intensive services and cultural-
familial values, and the lack of specialty services in Latinx communities (Magaña et al.,
2013, 2016). The state-run early intervention program in New Mexico does not include
intensive autism-specific services, but NDBIs can be incorporated into less intensive
community programs (Schreibman et al., 2015). The ability to center intervention on
family routines may also make naturalistic approaches a good fit for Latinx families
(DuBay, 2018).

A recent survey found that Spanish-speaking Latinx parents of children with ASD
endorsed several NDBI components (DuBay, 2018). For example, modeling and
physical prompting were rated very positively by parents, and following a child’s lead
and responding to communication were also viewed as helpful. Wait time (i.e., time
delay) and environmental arrangements were perceived as more difficult due to
concerns they may lead to child frustration. However, parents reported being willing
to try such strategies if they felt they would provide long-term benefits (DuBay, 2018).
Parents also reported wanting to be involved in intervention, and wanting support from
clinicians regarding methods for working with their child at home.

Unfortunately, findings from Dubin and Lieberman-Betz (2020) suggest that parents
are not frequently included in naturalistic prelinguistic intervention research. While
involving parents in intervention may lead to better generalization for children and
positive parental outcomes (Schreibman et al., 2015), Sandback et al. (2020) reported
that interventions involving parents alone were less effective for improving language
outcomes that clinician-led interventions or interventions involving both parents and
clinicians. Traditionally, federally and state-funded early intervention programs make
use of coaching models which involve both parents and clinicians. Early intervention
coaching involves components such as (a) modeling and discussing target communi-
cation behaviors and strategies, (b) observing caregiver-child interactions during rou-
tines, (c) assisting caregivers with strategies, (d) providing praise and corrective
feedback, and (e) allowing parents to reflect and ask questions (Friedman et al.,
2012; Meadan et al., 2020). Coaching can be done in person or via telehealth.

Specialized therapists, such as speech-language pathologists (SLPs) or behavior
analysts. May have the knowledge to coach parents in the use of NDBI techniques.
However, in New Mexico’s early intervention program, there are shortages of special-
ized service providers (Office of Special Education Programs, 2020). Instead, devel-
opmental specialists, who are early intervention generalists with varying educational
backgrounds, provide more regular services to families. A recent survey found that
New Mexico developmental specialists’ knowledge of evidence-based strategies for
ASD was significantly lower than SLPs, and the majority of developmental specialists
had a knowledge gap in the area of naturalistic intervention (Author et al., 2018).
Developmental specialists also reported that working with parents was a primary barrier
to serving children with ASD, and noted that they desired training in parent
collaboration.

While early intervention studies involving collaboration between community-based
providers and parents of children with ASD are limited, (Zwaigenbaum et al., 2015),
studies providing training to both providers and parents are even more scarce. In one
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study, Meadan et al. (2020) used a cascading (i.e., train the trainer) telehealth model to
teach early intervention providers to coach families of children with developmental
disabilities in the use of naturalistic intervention strategies. While providers increased
their use of coaching strategies, participating families did not specifically include
children with characteristics of ASD, and the study did not evaluate effects on parents’
use of strategies or children’s communication behaviors.

In under-resourced states like New Mexico, examining the effects of brief trainings
involving both parents and early intervention providers may have real-world applica-
bility. For instance, if SLPs or behavior analysts with knowledge of NDBI approaches
could provide consultative training and coaching to developmental specialists and
families (in-situ or via telehealth), developmental specialists could continue to coach
families during weekly visits. Exploring such approaches with Latinx families is critical
in New Mexico and other states. Thus, the primary purpose of the current study was to
determine the effects of a brief training/coaching program (focused on NDBI strategies)
for developmental specialists and Latinx families with children with ASD or early signs
of ASD. As the completion of turns using early communication forms (e.g., gestures)
may be related to the development of further language skills (Dubin & Lieberman-Betz,
2020; Swanson et al., 2019) the primary outcome measures in this study were the
number of completed target communication turns between a parent and child, and the
number of child independent target communication responses. Although the training/
coaching program was designed to be implemented in-situ, following orders to prevent
the spread of COVID-19, methods were modified to allow for training/coaching, and
post-training sessions to occur via telehealth for two of the three families. The primary
research question was as follows:

What were the effects of a brief training/coaching program (delivered in-situ or
via telehealth), that taught NDBI strategies to Latinx parents and early interven-
tion providers (i.e., developmental specialists), on (a) the number of completed
targeted communication turns between a parent and child with ASD or signs of
ASD, and (b) the number of child independent target communication responses
during natural routines?

Secondary research aims focused on describing (a) how often parents employed NDBI
strategies, (b) which NDBI strategies developmental specialists addressed with parents
during coaching sessions, and (c) parent and provider views on the social validity of the
training.

Methods

Participants

The study was approved by an institutional review board. Participant triads (develop-
mental specialist, parent, and child) were recruited from a New Mexico agency that
provides free early intervention (birth-three) services to families from low-income
backgrounds living in or around a mid-sized city. A majority of families served are
Latinx. The lead researcher asked the agency’s staff to recommend a pilot family
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receiving services from a developmental specialist that met the following criteria (a) at
least one parent was proficient in English, (b) child receiving services had an ASD
diagnosis, or screened as high risk for ASD (scores 8–20) on the Modified Checklist for
Autism in Toddlers Revised with Follow-up (M-CHAT-R/F), and (c) child had min-
imal vocal speech (less than 15 words). The M-CHAT-R/F is a validated autism
screener for children ages 16–30 months (Robins et al., 2014) that is administered to
all children in New Mexico’s early intervention program. A diagnosis of ASD was not
used for inclusion due to long waitlists for ASD assessment in New Mexico. Supervi-
sors recommended a family, and after obtaining informed consent, a pilot study was
conducted. Following the pilot, the researcher asked supervisors to recommend three
additional families who met criteria. The researcher met with each provider and parent
to obtain informed consent. Parents consented for children’s participation, and mea-
sures of child-assent were described.

Table 1 provides demographic and assessment information for the three partic-
ipating triads. Ethnicity was self-reported. All child participants were Latinx males
between 1.9 and 2.9 years-old. Children 1 and 2 scored as high risk for ASD on
the M-CHAT-R/F and were on evaluation waitlists. Child 3 had an ASD diagno-
sis. Parents 1 and 2 were Latinx fathers. Parent 3 was a Latinx mother with a
learning disability. Parent 1 was bilingual (English/Spanish), while Parents 2 and
3 primarily spoke English. Developmental specialists were female (Caucasian,
Latinx, and bi-racial). The first developmental specialist for Triad 3 quit the
agency week 3 of baseline. The provider who took over (a Latinx female)
consented to participate.

Child Communication Targets

Based on parent report using the Communication Matrix (Rowland, 2011; see
materials and setting), all three children primarily used unconventional gestures to
communicate, with some emerging conventional gestures. A manual sign for
MORE had been introduced to children 2 and 3, but neither used it independently.
Child 3 used about five vocal approximations/or sound effects (e.g., uh-oh). Using
information collected during baseline (see procedures) three target responses were
selected for each child. Child 1’s targets included pointing to request new items,
using an idiosyncratic gesture to request an action (Go), and giving items to request
assistance. Child 1’s parents reported that pointing and giving items occurred on
occasion, but not consistently. No targets were observed during baseline. Targets
for children 2 and 3 included signing MORE to request more of an action or item,
signing OPEN to request assistance, and pointing to make choices or request new
items. Both sets of parents/providers had begun introducing signs and both families
indicated that this was a preferred modality. Children 2 and 3 were each observed to
imitate MORE during one of their baseline probes, but opportunities were limited.
Neither family had introduced OPEN, but during baseline both parents frequently
opened objects of interest (e.g., books, bags of toys). Child 2 used pointing to
comment during baseline (e.g., pointing to items in book), but not to make choices
or request (which his parents reported as an area of concern). Child 3 did not point
or reach to request during baseline, but his mother reported that he pointed on
occasion. His pointing target was modified to include either pointing or reaching, as
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he showed an aversion to his mother physically prompting his finger to point to
certain objects.

Materials and Setting

Walmart gift cards were used as incentives. Developmental specialists received a $50
gift card per session and parents received $25. The researchers also used commercially
available assessments including the Childhood Autism Rating Scale Second Edition
(CARS-2; Schopler et al., 2010), the Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scale (VABS-III)
3rd Edition (Sparrow et al., 2016) and the Communication Matrix (Rowland, 2011).
The CARS-2 is used to describe the severity of ASD symptoms for children ages two
and above, and classifications correlate with other measures (Reszka et al., 2014).
CARS-2 severity levels were determined for participants older than two. Communica-
tion sections of the VABs-III were administered for all participants. The VABS-III has
strong internal consistency and indicators of validity (Pepperdine et al., 2018). The
Communication Matrix provides an assessment of a child’s communication skills using
a developmental approach that is simple to administer and is widely used (Rowland,
2011).

All sessions took place in families’ homes. Parents were asked to use preferred
materials (e.g., toys, activity-based items, foods, drinks) that they would normally use
to engage their child during everyday activities. Examples included bubbles, balloons,
blocks, books, cars, a mower, figurines, sippy cups, and fruit snacks. The researchers
did not restrict item selection, but provided suggestions regarding items/activities that
appeared to be most engaging after baseline.

Training materials involved video models and visual supports. Video models in-
cluded three separate training videos that ranged from 2 to 8 mins in length. In the
baseline training video the lead researcher interacted with a 3-year-old boy with ASD
(not a study participant) by playing with the child and providing verbal descriptions of
his play (e.g., labeling items he interacted with), but did not use any other NDBI
strategies. In the intervention training video the researcher continued to verbally
comment on play, and modeled the following strategies with the child: (a) creating
and capturing communication opportunities (via environmental arrangements and
following the child’s lead), (b) waiting for a response, (c) prompting with models
and partial or full physical prompts, (d) responding to communication by giving items
and doing actions, and (e) pairing vocal models related to targeted communication
responses (e.g., saying up when child put arms in air). Methods for creating and
capturing opportunities included giving the child items that required assistance, using
items with multiple pieces, starting and then stopping a routine (like picking child up)
to require a response, placing items slightly out of reach (e.g., held up or on shelf),
following the child’s lead (e.g., offering items the child walked towards), and taking
turns with/modeling how to play with items. For waiting/prompting, the video provided
examples of when to wait longer and use model prompts for partially known skills, or
wait less and consider physical prompts for lesser-known skills. The video also
reviewed ways to increase play engagement (e.g., model a funny or different way to
play). A visual support that listed the strategies described in the video was created.
Finally, in a coaching video the researcher coached the model child’s mother to use the
strategies from the previous video by providing direct assistance (e.g., helping to
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prompt the child, or handing the parent items to use for a communication opportunity),
giving verbal suggestions or feedback, and praising strategy use. A visual support
describing these coaching methods was created. A blank activity planner was also
created for training. The planner allowed participants and the researcher to collectively
fill in target communication behaviors, potential activities/items that may help elicit
those behaviors, strategies to create/capture opportunities, and how to wait/prompt
those behaviors.

Dependent Variables

Primary Measures

The primary dependent variables were the number of completed targeted communica-
tion turns between the parent and child, and the number of child independent target
communication responses. To be considered a completed targeted turn, the following
criteria had to be met (a) the parent was involved in creating or capturing an opportu-
nity for the child to use a target communication response, (b) the child made either a
prompted or independent target response, and (c) the parent responded by giving items
or completing actions requested by the child. The target responses selected for each
child (see participants) were collaboratively determined during training (see proce-
dures). Definitions describing the form and function of each child’s target responses
were created. Child independent target communication responses were those that did
not involve any model, gesture, or physical prompts.

Strategies Used by Parents

Three measures provided information about parents’ use of NDBI strategies taught
during training. First, the total number of turns (complete and incomplete) indicated
how often parents created or captured communication opportunities. The percentage of
completed targeted turns (completed turns divided by total turns) provided a measure of
how often parents followed through with a communication opportunity by (a)
prompting communication as needed, and (b) responding to communication. Finally,
parents’ use of verbal pairing was determined by calculating the percentage of targeted
turns in which the parent used a vocal model related to the target (e.g., saying open after
child signed OPEN).

Strategies Addressed by Providers Initially, the researchers planned to measure how
often developmental specialists used direct assistance, verbal suggestions/feedback, or
praise to coach parents in the implementation of (a) creating/capturing opportunities,
(b) waiting (c) prompting, (d) responding, or (e) verbal pairing, during post-training
sessions without the researcher. After transitioning to telehealth, direct assistance was
no longer possible and it appeared that verbal suggestions/feedback were given less
intermittently. Instead, providers gave feedback/suggestions only after parents’ speech/
interactions had clearly paused for a period of time (likely impacted by the nature of
Zoom). Thus, rather than use a frequency measure to examine how often each strategy
was addressed, and with what coaching approach (direct assistance, verbal suggestions/
feedback, or praise), the researchers created a binary addressed/not addressed measure
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to indicate whether the developmental specialist provided coaching in creating oppor-
tunities, waiting, prompting, responding or verbal pairing, with ANY of the coaching
methods (i.e., direct assistance for Triad 1 only, or via verbal suggestions/feedback, or
praise for all Triads) during a session. A binary used/not used code for general praise of
parents’ overall use of strategies (i.e., praising implementation of a full sequence of
create, wait, prompt and respond rather than giving praise for a discrete strategy) was
also created.

Data Collection

Coding of Primary Dependent Variables and Parent Strategy Use

All sessions were videotaped and independent observers (an undergraduate and graduate
student) used a session data sheet to record the response components of the primary
dependent measures and parent strategy use measures. Specifically, whenever a parent
was involved in creating or capturing an opportunity for a targeted communication turn,
coders recorded (a) whether the child responded independently, prompted, or not at all,
(b) whether the parent responded to the child’s communication, and (c) whether the
parent provided a vocal model related to the target. Components a/b were used to mark
whether a communicative turn was complete. For each session, coders then indicated the
number of (a) completed target communication turns between the parent and child, (b)
the number of independent child target communication responses, (c) the total number
of target turns (complete turns + incomplete turns), (d) the percentage of total turns that
were completed, and (e) the percentage of total turns with parent vocal modeling.

Coding for Strategies Addressed by Providers

Trained observers watched all post-training videos that involved the provider and
family alone and used a checklist to mark whether the provider specifically addressed
created opportunities, waiting, prompting, responding, verbal pairing (using any of the
coaching methods) or gave praise for general use of strategies. Observers received
training in the definition of each communication and coaching strategy.

Inter-Observer Agreement (IOA)

For each triad, 33% of sessions (including sessions across all phases) were randomly
selected for IOA checks. The graduate and undergraduate students who served as the
primary coders completed IOA checks for triads for which they were not the primary
coder. Instances in which one coder included an opportunity that a second did not,
marked the child’s response differently than the second coder, or marked the occur-
rence of a parent response differently than the second coder, were all disagreements.
IOA was determined by dividing the total agreements by (disagreements + agree-
ments). Mean IOA scores were 93% (range 86–100%) for Triad 1, 86% (range 75–
100%) for Triad 2, and 92% (range 83–100%) for Triad 3. IOA for parent vocal pairing
was also conducted on the same sessions. Mean scores were 94% (range 86–100%) for
Triad 1, 91% (77–100%) for Triad 2, and 92% (88–100%) for Triad 3. Finally, IOA for
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providers’ use of strategies was conducted for at least 33% of coded sessions. Inde-
pendent coders used the same checklist as the primary coders to mark what strategies
were addressed during sessions. Mean IOA scores were 83% for Triads 1 and 2, and
92% (range 83–100%) for Triad 3.

Research Design

The study utilized a non-concurrent multiple-probes across-participants design (Watson
& Workman, 1981; Harvey et al., 2004). Research sessions occurred twice a week
during early intervention provider visits. Each research session was 10 min long. When
a given triad became available, they were assigned to pre-determined baseline lengths
of 2 weeks with 4 probes (Triad 1), 3 weeks with 5 probes (Triad 2), and 5 weeks with
6 probes (Triad 3). Assignments were not be completely random due to circumstantial
issues. For instance, Triad 1 was assigned to the shortest baseline length due to the fact
that he was going to be aging out of early intervention soon. The provider working with
Triad 3 quit the agency after week 3 of baseline. While a new provider was able to take
over during week 4, the researchers did not conduct probes this week to allow time for
the provider and family to build rapport. Two more probes were conducted with the
newly assigned provider during weeks 5 and 6 (sessions 9 and 11). A final probe to be
conducted on session 12 was cancelled due to COVID-19 restrictions.

Procedures

Community Collaboration and Pilot

Following a literature review of naturalistic interventions for prelinguistic communica-
tion, the first three authors created an outline of potential intervention strategies. The
lead researcher met with the early intervention program director and two supervisors to
discuss ideas. The community team members endorsed the NDBI strategies selected
and noted that emphasizing the role of the provider as a coach, rather than primary
communication partner, would be helpful. Using feedback, the first three authors
developed a training that was implemented with a pilot triad. Following the pilot, the
lead researcher met with the director and supervisors to discuss changes. Changes
focused on including both the provider and parent in the initial training, adding video
models, and including two follow-up coaching sessions with the researcher.

Screening

During screening, the researcher met with the parent and provider and administered the
VABS-III and the Communication Matrix (and the CARS-2 for child 1). Parents were
also asked to select a common routine that would occur during scheduled sessions. All
three parents selected play, but noted that it was common for children to also have
snacks/drinks items during play routines. Parent 2 also noted that they frequently
interspersed storybook reading with play.
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Baseline

During baseline probes, parents were asked to engage with their child as they normally
would during play routines, using any materials or activities that they would naturally
select. Providers were instructed to do what they would normally do during an
intervention session. Once a child showed interest in any items, materials, or activities
offered by a parent or provider, a timer was started and 10-min samples of the routine
were recorded. During baseline, one probe in which the provider was not present was
also conducted. Initially, this probe was conceptualized as a measure of generalization
across people (i.e., generalizing skills from contexts with the parent, provider and child
interacting, to contexts with only the child and parent). However, given that providers 2
and 3 were not physically present during post-training sessions, these probes were
reconceptualized as probes without provider coaching.

Training

Prior to training, the first three authors reviewed each child’s Communication Matrix
profile and watched baseline videos in order to create a list of possible communication
targets. This list was created in consideration of absent or emerging communicative
functions/forms (e.g., child reaching to make choices, but not pointing) the types of
interactions, items, and activities in which the child showed interest during baseline
(e.g., child engaging in movement-based activities), and the potential for communica-
tion opportunities (e.g., a parent pushing a child in a car while modeling Go, but not
waiting for a response). Following baseline, the lead researcher then conducted the
training session with the parent and provider. A second, non-participating parent, was
also present for Triads 1 and 2. For Triad 1 (conducted in-situ) a research assistant was
available to engage the target child. The training lasted about 1–1.5 h.

In order to provide a clear rationale for developing early communicative behaviors,
the researcher first reviewed the Communication Matrix and described where the target
child was currently functioning. Next, to provide a rationale for strategies, the researcher
played the baseline training video in which the lead researcher did not use strategies with
a model child. The researcher described how even though she was talking a lot in the
video, the child was not taking communicative turns. Next, the researcher played the
intervention training video (see materials for a description of strategies modeled) and
discussed how the child was now taking communicative turns. The researcher provided
parents and providers with the visual support that outlined the naturalistic strategies, and
provided an opportunity for questions. Next, the researcher played the coaching video
and introduced the accompanying coaching visual support. After reviewing training
videos and visuals, the researcher played example clips from the target child’s baseline
sessions during which a communicative turn could have been created or completed (e.g.,
parent saying do you want more? but then giving the child items without requiring a
response). The researcher then guided the team to collaboratively select three target
communication behaviors, providing suggestions from the list generated by the first
three authors, and eliciting suggestions for forms and functions that were preferred,
culturally-relevant, and family-appropriate (see participants section for a descriptions of
targets). Children’s existing abilities were also taken into account (e.g., whether child
had been observed or reported to demonstrate use of gestures or signs similar in form to
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those selected). After agreeing upon targets, the researcher, provider, and parents
collaboratively filled out the activity planner (see materials). Next, the researcher
modeled selected strategies with the target child and the parents and provider were
given opportunities to practice, receive feedback and ask questions.

Modifications for Telehealth Training Due to COVID-19 restrictions, the training was
adapted to occur over a live video technology (Zoom) for Triads 2 and 3. The primary
elements of the training remained the same, with the researcher using screen sharing to
review all videos and materials. Materials were also emailed to the parents and
provider. The same coaching video and coaching visuals were used, however, the
researcher discussed that although the provider could no longer directly assist with
strategy implementation, the provider could use verbal feedback/suggestions and
praise. Researcher modeling with the target child could not be conducted, but parents
could practice strategies, receive feedback, and ask questions.

Post-Training Sessions

During post-training sessions, parents and providers were asked to implement routines using
the intervention strategies/coaching methods introduced during training. These sessions
were also 10 min in length and began when the child showed interest in and item or activity
presented by the parent or provider. During the 1st and 3rd post-training sessions, the
researcher was present or available via Zoom (triads 2–3) to provide additional coaching to
the parent and provider. At the start of the first post-training session, the lead researcher
asked if anyone wanted to review targets/strategies or had any questions. The parent and
developmental specialist then began the 10-min session and the lead researcher provided
suggestions, feedback, and praise to both the parent and provider. For Triad 1, the researcher
also modeled or assisted with strategies as needed. At the end of the session, the researcher
reviewed suggestions and asked if there were any remaining questions. During the second
post-training session, the lead researcher was not present or available via Zoom. On the third
post-training session, the researcher was again available to provide feedback, suggestions,
and praise. Coaching from the researcher was then completely faded by the fourth post-
training session. All families were scheduled to have five additional post-training sessions
with developmental specialists, but due to COVID-19, Triad 1 only had three additional
sessions. Due to a provider absence, Triad 3 had four sessions.

Sessions without Provider Coaching Three sessions, in which the provider was no
longer present or available via Zoom, were conducted to assess whether parents
continued to complete communicative turns without coaching, and whether children
continued to use independent responses. Due to COVID-19, sessions were recorded
remotely for all three families.

Treatment Fidelity

Checklists with the steps for the primary training session (e.g., go over Communication
Matrix, introduce videos etc.), and researcher coaching sessions (e.g., provide
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opportunity for questions, give feedback etc.) were created. Trained independent
observers (graduate and undergraduate students) marked off whether the lead research-
er completed each step in the checklist. Fidelity was 100% across all trainings and
coaching sessions. Sample checklists are included in supplementary materials.

Data Analysis

The two primary dependent variables were graphed for each session across phases.
Differences in trend, variability, and immediacy of effect were evaluated using visual
analysis methods described by Kratochwill et al. (2013). To complement visual
analysis, the Nonoverlap of All Pairs (NAP) effect size measure (Parker & Vannest,
2009) was used. Although there is not one agreed upon effect size measure for single
case experimental designs, NAP is a measure with high statistical power that is
appropriate when there are no baseline trends (Parker et al., 2011).

NAP scores are calculated by comparing all baseline and intervention points and
providing a percentage of all non-overlapping points. NAP scores of .0–.65 indicate
weak effects, 0.66–0.92 medium effects, and 0.93–1.0 large or strong effects (Parker &
Vannest, 2009).

Social Validity Survey

The researchers developed an online social validity survey consisting of eight open-
ended questions (focused on the benefits and challenges of training) that was sent to
providers and parents. While many social validity assessments make use of rating
scales and yes/no questions, topics important to participants might be overlooked
(Leko, 2014). In contrast, open-ended questions may lead to unexpected results that
provide direction for further research (Leko, 2014).

The first three authors worked collaboratively to develop open-ended questions that
addressed both successes, challenges, and suggestions for improvements. Example
questions included “What elements of the training were most useful?” and “What (if
any) challenges did you experience?” A copy of the survey is included in supplemen-
tary materials.

Results

Primary Dependent Variables

Figure 1 displays the number of completed targeted communication turns between the
parent and child, and the number of child independent target communication responses
across phases and triads. For all triads, there were improvements in both dependent
measures following training. NAP scores for completed targeted communication turns
were 1.0 for all three triads. Confidence intervals were CI90 = 0.41–1.0; p = 0.0055 for
Triad 1; CI90 = 0.47–1.0; p = 0.0018 for Triad 2, and CI90 = 0.42–1.0; p = 0.0047 for
Triad 3. NAP scores for child independent target communication responses were 1.0
for Triads 1 and 3 and 0.95 Triad 2. Confidence intervals were CI90 = 0.41–1.0; p =
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0.0055 for Triad 1; CI90 = 0.336–1.0; p = 0.009 for Triad 2, and CI90 = 0.42–1.0; p =
0.0047 for Triad 3.

While NAP scores indicate large effects, visual analysis suggests differences in
trend, level, and variability. Triad 1 had an immediate increase in total completed
targeted turns during the first post-training session with researcher coaching. Complet-
ed targeted turns then decreased slightly, but continued to maintain above baseline at
high levels (16–21 turns per session), and increased further when developmental
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Fig. 1 The number of completed targeted communication turns and the number of child independent target
communication responses across phases and triads. Note: researcher coaching was provided on the 1st and 3rd
session of post-training. Telehealth sessions began during training for Triads 2 and 3 and during post-training
sessions without the developmental specialist for Triad 1.
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specialist support was faded (23–28 turns per session). Similarly, after an immediate
increase in independent responding during the first post training session (primarily with
one specific target), child 1’s independent responses decreased slightly. He did,
however, continue to use independent responses at levels higher than baseline during
all post-training sessions (with and without the provider) and had an overall increasing
trend.

Triad 2 showed an immediate increase in the total completed targeted turns during
the first post-training session. The most completed turns occurred during the third post-
training session with researcher coaching (20 completed turns). There was variability in
the number of completed turns when researcher coaching was faded, however, rates
maintained at levels above baseline during remaining post-training sessions with and
without developmental specialist support (8–16 completed turns). Child 2 used one
independent response during the first two post-trainings, and increased to eight inde-
pendent responses by the third session. He maintained high rates of independent
responding during remaining post-training sessions with provider support (9–11 re-
sponses), and decreased slightly when provider support was faded (5–9 responses).

Triad 3 also showed an immediate increase in the total completed targeted turns
during the first post-training session. There was high variability in the number of
completed turns during remaining post-training sessions (4–17 turns per session), but
all rates were above baseline. Child 3’s independent responding was initially on an
upward trend during the first three post-trainings. Although his rates then decreased, he
still used at least one independent response per session, and responding began increas-
ing again towards the end of the study.

Strategies Used by Parents

Table 2 provides the average total target turns (complete and incomplete), the average
percentage of completed targeted turns, and the average percentage of turns with parent
verbal pairing across phases. All parents had low average rates of total target turns
during baseline that increased during post-training, and maintained when provider
support was faded. Triad 1 did not complete any turns during baseline, and Triads 2
and 3 had low completion rates. Average completion rates during post-training (with
and without provider support) were above 80% for all triads (with Triad 2 having the
most variability). Parent 1 did not use vocal models during baseline, but consistently
used verbal pairing during post-training with mean percentages above 90%. Parent 2
used vocal models at variable rates during all phases (with mean percentages ranging
from 77% to 88%). Parent 3 inconsistently used vocal models during baseline (mean
50%), and although there was variability, mean percentages were above 85% for post-
training.

Strategies Addressed by Providers

All providers addressed at least one of the primary intervention strategies during all
post-training sessions without the researcher. During their first session without the
researcher (post-training 2), all three providers gave general praise and addressed at
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least four of the five main strategies. The number of strategies addressed decreased for
following sessions. Provider 1, who completed in-situ sessions, continued to address at
least three strategies per session. She addressed prompting, verbal pairing, and creating
opportunities during all sessions, occasionally addressed responding, and did not
address waiting. Providers 2 and 3 used general praise every session and addressed
at least one intervention strategy on all sessions. Provider 2 most often addressed
prompting, waiting, and responding, less frequently addressed creating opportunities,
and did not address verbal pairing. Provider 3 most often addressed prompting, verbal
pairing and creating opportunities, less frequently addressed responding, and did not
address waiting.

Social Validity

All parents and developmental specialists described things that went well during
training (e.g., learning new strategies, seeing child’s communication increase, having
follow-up and feedback) and described ways in which they would continue to apply
strategies in other contexts (e.g., parents using strategies across other routines, pro-
viders applying methods with other families). All respondents also described improve-
ments in target children’s communication skills. For instance, parent 2 noted that his

Table 2 Averages across phases for parent strategy use measures

Triad Measures Phase

Baseline Post training sessions without
provider coaching

Triad
1

Average total target turns M=2 (range 0–6) M=21 (range16–28) M=26 (range 23–28)

Average percentage
of completed targeted turns

M=0% M=91%
(range 75–100%)

M=93%
(range 89–100%)

Average percentage
of turns with parent vocal
modeling

M=0% M=97%
(range 90–100%)

M=94%
(range 93–96%)

Baseline Post training Generalization

Triad
2

Average total target turns M=3 (range 2–5) M=15 (range 10–20) M=12 (range 9–13)

Average percentage
of completed targeted turns

M=13%
(range 0–50%)

M=88%
(range 73–100%)

M=82%
(range 62–100%)

Average percentage
of turns with parent vocal
modeling

M=78%
(range 40–100%)

M=85%
(range 54–100%)

M=81% (range
69–89%)

Baseline Post training Generalization

Triad
3

Average total target turns M=1 (range 0–5) M=11 (range 4–17) M=12 (range 8–18)

Average percentage
of completed targeted turns

M=15%
(range 0–60%)

M=94%
(range 80–100%)

M=84%
(range 75–89%)

Average percentage
of turns with parent vocal
modeling

M=50%
(range 0–100%)

M=87%
(range 42–100%)

M=88%
(range 75–100%)
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child “...used all three signs frequently and fluidly and in the correct context 90% of the
time, whereas before his only communication was whining.” Elements of the training
described as most useful included researcher-modeled demonstrations of strategies,
learning how to create opportunities and play in different ways, and having visual
supports describing the strategies. Parents and providers did not report any suggestions
to improve training, but two parents noted challenges such as waiting for the child to
communicate, and learning to have higher expectations. Two providers noted that they
initially experienced feelings of discomfort incorporating a new person in a session and
feeling unsure of themselves. The third developmental specialist noted that conducting
sessions via video was a challenge.

Discussion

In this preliminary study, following researcher-led training in NDBI communication
strategies (with two follow-up researcher coaching sessions), Latinx parents increased
the number of target communication turns they completed with their children during
typical family routines with early intervention provider coaching. Parents also contin-
ued to complete turns when provider coaching was faded. Child participants with ASD
or early signs of ASD increased independent target communication responses. Early
intervention providers coached parents in strategies taught during the training, and
parents applied strategies with and without provider support. Parents and providers
described the intervention positively and noted they would continue to use strategies.
Findings suggest implications for clinical practice and limitations provide direction for
future research.

Clinical Implications

This study was designed to meet the “real world” needs of under-resourced commu-
nity-based early intervention programs. While more intensive training programs deliv-
ered by clinicians/researchers to parents alone are common in the research (Trembath
et al., 2019), findings from this study demonstrate that brief consultative training and
coaching with parents and community-based providers may also lead to positive
outcomes. While this study did not measure long-term outcomes or address a wide
range of adaptative or communicative skills, there were still immediate changes to
parent behavior, and gradual changes to children’s communication skills. Notably,
these changes involved increases in communicative turns, and children’s independent
use of early communication behaviors; factors correlated with further development of
language and social skills (Medeiros & Winsler, 2014; Özçalışkan et al., 2016;
Swanson et al., 2019). Although the direct effects of providers’ coaching after research-
er support was faded cannot be determined, the fact that developmental specialists
continued to address intervention strategies is promising. Providers may have appro-
priately faded the number of strategies they addressed over time as parents became
more proficient. Community-based agencies who do not have enough highly-trained
therapists (e.g., behavior analysts, SLPs) to deliver direct services to families should
consider adapting therapists’ roles so that they can provide training and coaching
during co-sessions with developmental specialists or other generalists. Therapists could
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design a series of trainings addressing other intervention strategies (e.g., responsive
interactions) and provide intermittent follow-up coaching sessions.

In addition to addressing the needs of under-resourced programs, this study supports
prior research reporting positive outcomes for telehealth (Sutherland et al., 2018).
Although the family who completed training and post-training in-situ had the highest
levels of responding, the two triads that participated via telehealth still showed
increases in the primary dependent variables. It is unclear whether direct access to
the researcher or developmental specialist impacted results, however, Provider 1 was
able to consistently assist Parent 1 with prompting, creating opportunities, and re-
engaging the child. Such direct assistance may have been helpful for Triad 3, as Child 3
was most likely to become disengaged, and Parent 3 (who had a learning disability)
experienced some challenges delivering prompts and managing materials. Thus, while
telehealth may lead to improvements across parent and child outcomes, practitioners
may also consider when, if possible, supplemental in-situ sessions may be appropriate.
Prior qualitative research has, in fact, indicated that families of children with ASD who
report positive aspects of telehealth, also suggest that they would benefit from some in-
person sessions (Ashburner et al., 2016). Telehealth implications extend beyond the
pandemic as many under-resourced early intervention agencies are based in rural areas
with even greater disparities in access to specialized therapists. The fact that the current
training model was easily adapted to telehealth may provide support for hybrid in-
person + telehealth models (e.g., where trainer is remote, and provider is present).
Future research could compare in-situ, telehealth, and hybrid models.

Finally, findings from this study support prior research indicating that NDBI
approaches may be a viable option for Latinx families (DuBay, 2018). All parents in
this study indicated that the training went well, that their children made improvements
in communication, and that they would continue to use methods across routines.
Minimal challenges (e.g., adjusting expectations, waiting for child to communicate)
were reported and parents did not have suggestions to improve the training. Acceptance
of intervention methods may have been impacted by the rationale building and
inclusive team approach that occurred during training. While involving families and
community providers in goal selection may help ensure cultural and familial relevancy,
adaptations may still be needed. For instance, given prior research indicating that
Latinx parents might express concern with strategies that appear to frustrate the child
(DuBay, 2018), during coaching sessions the researcher provided suggestions to reduce
any observed child frustrations. As an example, the researcher noted that Child 1
became frustrated when he was required to point to toy cars to request, but did not
show frustration pointing to other items such as bubbles or balloons. The researcher
recommended that the family allow free access to cars, while developing pointing with
other items. Similarly, when Child 3 showed an aversion to physical prompts to point,
the researcher recommended that his mother respond to reaches to initiate requesting.
The researcher also addressed Parent 3’s concerns that, on some days, her son wasn’t in
the “best mood” by explaining that adjusting expectations and strategy use on a daily
basis was appropriate (e.g., creating fewer opportunities on days with lower motivation,
but using play engagement strategies to look for ways to increase motivation and
interest). Clinicians should collaboratively determine goals, discuss rationales, and
adapt methods to meet the needs of individual children and families. Adapting
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strategies based on children’s responses (e.g., engagement versus challenging behav-
iors) also provides a method for ensuring child assent.

Limitations and Future Directions

Although experimental control was established, there are design limitations of this
study. However, these limitations may be a by-product of conducting research in less-
controlled naturalistic contexts. First, a non-concurrent multiple probe design is not as
strong as a concurrent multiple baseline design and the researchers were unable to fully
randomize assignment of baseline lengths due to the fact that one participant was going
to age out of early intervention. However, the primary advantage of non-concurrent
designs is that they are better suited to community-based educational contexts as
scheduling can present challenges for concurrent designs (Harvey et al., 2004). Simi-
larly, while disruptions and modifications related to staff changes, and the pandemic
(e.g., missing final baseline probe for Triad 3 due to COVID-19 restrictions prior to the
transition to telehealth) may limit control, unexpected events and adaptations to service
delivery are common in early intervention contexts. Conducting research only in ideal,
controlled contexts would limit external validity. Additionally, while variability in the
data could be considered a threat to internal validity, fluctuations in responding might
be expected outcomes of naturalistic intervention. For instance, variability might have
been affected by naturally occurring events such as a child not having a good night
sleep (reported by Parent 3) or parents offering different play items. Additionally, while
three target responses were selected so that parents could focus on different commu-
nicative behaviors based on the child’s interests on a particular day, differences in
proficiency with targets may have led to variability. For example, Child 1 initially
showed higher rates of independence on days when he was more interested in items that
required him to ask for assistance, as he was most proficient with the response form
(handing item to parent) for this function. He did increase independent use of other
targets, but rates of independent responding were influenced by daily interests. Overall,
while there are control limitations of this study that were impacted by the focus on
conducting research in a less-controlled community context, the consistent findings and
strong effects observed provide preliminary support for the use of a brief NDBI training
with early intervention providers and Latinx parents. While future research studies can
consider ways to increase internal validity in natural contexts, this should not be done at
the expense of external validity.

Although this study included a variety of measures related to parent, child, and
provider variables, several other relevant factors were not measured. For instance, while
parents were instructed to increase wait time and use lower-level prompts as children
became more proficient with target behaviors, the researchers did not establish an
objective way of measuring the appropriate application of this technique. Anecdotally,
it appeared that Parent 3 frequently began with prompts rather than using wait time and
Provider 3 did not provide feedback on wait time. Future studies could attempt to
operationalize appropriate use of wait time and prompt fading, and provide both parents
and providers a more concrete decision-making process. With regard to children’s
outcomes, this study did not examine long-term maintenance or effects on vocal speech
development. Anecdotally, Child 3 (who was reported to have some vocal approxima-
tions prior to this study), was observed to pair vocal approximations with target
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responses (e.g., saying o when signing OPEN and ju when pointing or reaching to
juice). These outcomes could be assessed in future studies and children could be
followed over time. Additional outcomes for provider behaviors could also be assessed.
For instance, future studies could directly measure whether providers generalize strat-
egies to other families (which developmental specialists in the current study self-
reported). Due to the COVID-19 modifications (when the types of coaching strategies
that could be use changed), the researchers did not measure the overall frequency of
coaching behaviors. Anecdotally, although providers 2 and 3 gave suggestions and
feedback over video, provider 1 provided more regular assistance/feedback throughout
in-person sessions. Although it may be beneficial for clinicians to first observe (via
video or in-person) routines and then provide feedback, in-the-moment assistance or
suggestions could also be advantageous in some cases. Future studies could provide
clear guidelines of when to coach during a session. For example, providers could give
suggestions in the moment if a parent appeared to struggle with applying a strategy or
had not created an opportunity in a long time. At the end of the session, providers could
use a checklist to mark strategies already addressed, and provide feedback or praise for
other strategies. Less distracting methods for telehealth (e.g., bug-in-ear devices) could
also be further explored.

Another potential criticism of this study is the use of the sign for MORE as a target
for two children. Although it has not been evaluated experimentally, it has been
suggested that children with ASD who are taught MORE as a first sign may over-
generalize this response and experience communication breakdowns when they attempt
to initiate first requests with MORE (Vail & Forbes, 2016). In this study, MORE was a
target because it had already been introduced to children 2 and 3. The researcher
discussed issues with over-generalization with both triads, and reiterated that each
child’s pointing or reaching responses should be used to request items the first time
or when making choices, and MORE should only be used when the child desired more
of an action, or had already initially requested an item (e.g., with a point) and wanted
additional pieces. Future research could, however, explore whether teaching MORE
first effects the development of additional signs. Additionally, although parents 2 and 3
indicated a desire to continue using signs (and both child 2 and 3 were observed to
imitate the sign MORE at least once during baseline), there was no assessment of
children’s modality preference or proficiency (e.g., comparing signs or gestures to
aided augmentative or alternative communication systems). Children’s assent was,
however, considered as parents were provided with modifications when children
showed aversions to being prompted to use a specific sign or gesture.

Lastly, caution must be taken when attempting to generalize results. The study
included a small number of Latinx participants, and all child participants were
male. Although similar methods appeared to be effective with a female participant
during the pilot, replication is required. Study methods could also be replicated
across rural families, families from other underrepresented groups (e.g., Native
Americans), and across Spanish-speaking Latinx families. Families in this study
were required to be proficient in English primarily because the lead researcher is
not fluent in Spanish, and the cooperating agency has a limited number of
bilingual providers. Parent 1 was bilingual and expressed that he and his wife
often spoke Spanish to their child. The researcher encouraged Parent 1 to provide
vocal models in both English and Spanish, but he was primarily observed to use
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English during sessions. It is possible his tendency to speak in English was
influenced by the fact that neither the developmental specialist nor researcher
were fluent Spanish speakers. As shortages of trained bilingual specialists is a
real-world concern in early intervention, future studies could explore whether
trainings involving bilingual providers are effective for bilingual or monolingual
Spanish-speaking families. Alternatively, research could explore barriers to bilin-
gual service providers seeking additional, specialized certifications.

Conclusions

This preliminary study provides support for brief training plus coaching in NDBI
strategies for parents and early intervention providers working with children with signs
of ASD. Methods could be adapted to meet the needs of under-resourced early
intervention programs. Additional research should seek to extend findings across a
range of participants and outcomes, and efforts should be made to increase Latinx
parents’ access to highly-trained clinicians.

Supplementary Information The online version contains supplementary material available at https://doi.org/
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